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After a two-year hiatus, the Friends of the Locktown 
Stone Church were thrilled to open up the church 

once again to live music! We hosted 4 concerts in 
October, observing social distancing and wearing 
masks.  We were so pleased so see familiar faces return, 
and glad to meet new ones. 

We had not received grants the last two years.  In order 
to keep our ticket prices to $15 per person, the trustees 
sought out business sponsors to help defray the costs 
of the performances.  We would like to thank the 
following sponsors:

Phoebe & Joseph Wiley 
Richard Yard Plumbing & Heating

John Martin Excavating (Flemington NJ)            
Klingler Excavation, Inc (Pipersville PA

David Crystal DDS   
Valerie Tucci 

idcarchitecture.com                                           
Patricia Watts-Scheffel LCSW, LLC, Psychotherapist
Medicare Accepted 10 Bridge Street Milford NJ 1-844-769-2824

We look forward to having more sponsors next year to 
continue offering quality programs to our music lovers.  

Our first concert was La Bernadinia Ensemble,  a 
trio consisting of Marcia Kravis (harpsichord), Dana 
Fournier (viola da gamba) and Rainer Beckman (baroque 
recorder).  They presented a  program of Chamber 
Music by Johann Sebastian Bach. Each instrument 
was featured in various combinations such as recorder 
and viola da Gamba, recorder and harpsichord, viola 
da Gamba and harpsichord,  harpsichord solo, and all 
three instruments together. The musicians provided 
interesting narratives  regarding the pieces they were 
performing, to the delight of their audience.

The following week, we hosted Crosswinds Trio, 
consisting of Lawrence Kursar (French Horn), Michael 
Toth  (Keyboard), and Christopher Sumner (clarinet). 
They performed an international program from  
the late 19th century to contemporary  composers 
such as Piazzola (Argentina), Shields (American 
jazz), Mussorgsky (Russian), Clérisse (French), Joplin 
(American Regime)  and  Basler (American).  They 
presented interesting arrangements of what one 
would know as orchestral music for this distinct 
combination of clarinet, horn, and keyboard, and 
provided historical narratives for the pieces.

Make a
Donation
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Concert Series  
Caroline Beidelman
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President’s Letter 2022 – The Friends of the Locktown Stone Church, Inc.

It has been a year of significant accomplishments for the Trustees with the resumption 
of the Concert Series and progress with the Wagon Shed Project.  Our 2022 post-COVID 
program accomplishments are given in several of the articles of this newsletter.  For the Shed 
Project, there are a few more hurdles to clear in early 2023 before construction can begin.  A 
significant future deadline is December 17, 2025 when our Wetlands Permit expires.  At that 
point we must have completed our ground disturbance within a buffer zone surrounding 
the “high value” wetlands bordering the Church property on the North and West.  With 
diligent forward progress, we will be positioned to also accomplish this goal.

Most importantly for the Wagon Shed Project, because of our Patrons’ generous support, 
we’ve met our $100,000.00 matching funds requirement for a Preserve New Jersey Historic 
Preservation Fund Grant.  We have also been informed by NJ Historic Trust that FLSC, Inc. 
has been recommended for full funding of the Grant Application total of $148,869.00.  Official 
awarding of the grant is expected during December of 2022.  Upon being awarded the Grant, 
the first order of business will be the preparation of construction drawings, performing a 
required archaeological investigation, followed by obtaining contractor bids to build the 
project.

Other hurdles behind us are gaining Hunterdon County Health Department and Delaware 
Township Board of Health approvals for the construction of a septic holding-tank system 
on the Church property.  In addition, after months of informal inquires and discussions, we 
have made formal application to the Delaware Township Zoning Board of Adjustment for 
permission to construct the Wagon Shed; we are scheduled for an application completeness-
review in November and anticipate a hearing during January 2023.  If both are successful, 
the project will be positioned for filing Building Permit applications, after any conditions are 
satisfied.

A major hurdle to clear in early 2023 is gaining NJDEP Treatment Works Permit Approval 
(TWA) for permission to construct and operate a septic-holding-tank system.  Informal 
discussions at the local, county and State levels indicate the application for the TWA will be 
successful.  The application was completed in October 2022 and is currently under review.

The programs and plans of the FLSC are accomplished through the efforts of a dedicated 
volunteer Board of Trustees.  This Board needs new members and I am asking for our 
Advisors and patrons to consider joining the Board to help us fulfill our obligations for 
public use of the facility and maintaining this architectural treasure.  We currently have 
three Trustee positions available resulting from some members aging, some passing away 
and others moving from the area.  

During 2022, the Board position of Vice President was not filled, which caused some delay 
in advancing the Wagon Shed Project when I briefly could not perform my duties due to 
unexpected health concerns.  This was a huge “wake up call” to me and I feel compelled to 
share my concerns with you.  The current board is largely composed of individuals in their 
70’s and 80’s, an age group where, increasingly, the willingness to take on obligations must 
be tempered with the ability to perform them.  When I joined the Board of Trustees 22 years 
ago at age 49, Bob Hornby remarked how nice it was to have someone so young join the 
group.  This surprised me, because approaching age 50, I didn’t feel so young.  The vacancy 
I filled had resulted from the sudden passing of my father at age 80.  

The FLSC, Inc. is moving toward building an expensive and much needed project over the 
next three years.  The current Board of Trustees needs the infusion of new members who are 
willing and able to work at accomplishing the goal of improving the facility, and creating 
something that will enhance its public usage.  An appeal for volunteers to step forward is 
something I’ve done many times before, but I’ve never felt such a strong need as I do now.  If 
you are listed as an Advisor to FLSC, Inc., I’m speaking directly to you.  If you are a Patron, 
I am also speaking directly to you.  The Trustees need your help, please join us.  

Mark Zdepski, President

Make a Donation to Friends of the Locktown Stone Church via our website
www.locktownstonechurch.org

FLSC Trustees
Friends of the Locktown 

Stone Church 2021 
Caroline Beidelman

Dennis Bertland

Richard Conley

Julie Huljack

Deborah Kline 

Sandy McNicol

Virginia Mickle

Robert Roop

Luise Wingerter

Wil Wong

Mark Zdepski

Marfy Goodspeed  Emeritus

Phoebe Wiley  Emeritus

Advisors
Bill Beidelman

John Bolt
Dan Bush

Roger Byrom
Brian Cahill
Lisa Cifrese
Mary Coffey

Drs. David and Yasmi Crystal
Stephanie Davis
Juditha Dowd
Floyd Evans
Moira Ganun

Michael Hammill
Robert Hornby
Ellen McShane

Andrea Mergentime
Benjamin Phillips

Ray Schenk
Judy Schoenherr
Ravenna Taylor

Ed Walker
Joe Wiley

David Wingerter

Click here
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The enthusiasm of our generous supporters for the capital 
campaign has helped the Friends of the Locktown Stone 
Church to again post a positive balance sheet. Over 50 
individuals made contributions to the capital campaign. 
Our income also included a donation from the longtime 
supporter the Large Foundation. Net income to early 
November is $41,000. Our expenses were $23,000 
which includes over $11,000 for permits, engineering, 
architectural services and  escrow to Delaware Township 
all in support of the wagon shed project. Our other major 
expenses are insurance, concert performers and printing 
of posters and new office supplies.

As important as the capital campaign is, it’s funds are 
dedicated to the wagon shed project. Your support is 
needed for the annual fund as well. It provides the resources 
to maintain the building and grounds. Most of the work is 
accomplished by volunteers but we do need paid services 
for heating plant maintenance and wood destroying insect 
control. Trustees serve without compensation spending 
many hours to preserve this historic site, improve it and 
bring the public cultural events.

Our supporter base was expanded with the trustees 
approval to solicit sponsors for the Mimi Conklin fall 
concert series. Four individuals and four local businesses 
responded with contributions that covered over half 
of the cost of providing four performances this year.  
Please consider how you might support them like they  
support us.

We are also seeing increased use of PayPal for making 
contributions and purchasing tickets. Some PayPal 
participants have discovered they can add the PayPal fee 
to their donation. When a donor pays the PayPal fee in 
addition to their contribution the increment is small but 
meaningful. For example, in a month where the church 
is not occupied the electric bill is about six dollars. If 
donations are of several hundred dollars are received 
with the PayPal fee, effectively, avoiding the fee pays the 
electric bill.

We recognize with gratitude your trust in our stewardship 
of the site and the resources that you contribute.

Robert N. Roop, Treasurer

Inspired by the simple, quiet beauty of the church 
on a very chilly winter’s day, Frenchtown artist 

Alexander Volkov spent several hours watching the 
passing of light as it moved through the bubbled 
windows over the pulpit. A few weeks later he 
captured that scene on canvas, titling the result, 

“Passage of Light”. While the original painting sold 
quickly, Alex has generously made prints available, 
from which 100% of the proceeds go to the benefit 
of the Locktown Stone Church for the Wagon Shed 
Restroom Project. 

Prints can be ordered in three sizes: 

1)  28x40 - Framed - Price is $1500. 
There are two prints in this size at the church and can be 
seen in person if someone wants to view it up close. 

2)  20 x 28 - Unframed - Price $1150.  
Can be framed by the artist for additional cost. 

3)  14 x 20 - Unframed - Price is $800

Orders can be placed through  
www.locktownstonechurch.org  

or send an email to  
info@locktownstonechurch.org.

Fine Art Fundraiser Opportunity  
for the Wagon Shed Restroom Project

Treasurer’s Report



Following last year’s virtually tour necessitated by the 
COVID pandemic, The Friends of the Locktown Stone 
Church were delighted to be able to once again host 
third-grade students from Delaware Township School on 
May 26.  The day-long program of activities was based 
on a curriculum prepared by teachers Moira Ganun and 
Stella Maltese. Led by Ms. Ganun and fellow teachers 
Cindy Weil, Andrea Gristina and Ann Weinhoffer, 
the third-grade classes toured the church and nearby 
cemetery. Locktown Trustee Dennis Bertland guided the 
group on its tour. The students took part in a “scavenger 
hunt” which aided them in learning about the history 
and architecture of the church. Students deciphered the 
inscription on the church date stone, pondered the use of 
the short flight of stone steps by the roadside in front of 
the church, looked for names carved on the backs of the 
gallery benches, discovered how the shutters functioned 
to regular air circulation and sunlight, and learned why 
the ceiling is curved.

After lunch the students broke into several groups to 
engage in STEM (science, technology, engineering and 
math) projects. For one project the students had to 
design their own version of the table whose top holds 
the flat rectangular memorial stone of the Rev. David 
Bateman, who died in 1832 and was buried beneath the 
church.  Working under a time limit, the students used 
newspapers and other simple materials to construct a 
replica that had to remain standing for one minute.   For 
another project, students had to design and construct a 
new churchyard wall (utilizing glass blocks) that could 
withstand for one minute “hurricane force” winds 
simulated by a hair dryer! Students also could elect to 
make “stained glass” windows from clear plastic sheets 
and crayons and to write short essays, poems or stories 
inspired by the names they found on the gallery benches.

The Friends look forward to hosting students from 
Delaware Township School again next year.
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Make a Donation to Friends of the Locktown Stone Church via our website
www.locktownstonechurch.org Click here

Delaware Township Schoolchildren Visit  
Locktown Stone Church

Moira Ganun & Dennis Bertland, November 2022

This October the Locktown Stone Church welcomed professional 
storyteller, MaryAnn Paterniti, who shared Spooky Stories to Chill 
the Bones. Ms. Paterniti regaled the crowd with scary tales, while 

appropriately standing over the century-
plus old remains of the church’s first 
pastor. This was the first venture of 
a Halloween-themed event, which 
we look forward to expanding next 
year. Witches dance in the courtyard, 
anyone? BOO!

Spooky Stories to Chill the Bones  
- a storyteller tells the tales

Deb Kline
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Dennis Bertland led the Trustee’s efforts in preparing 
a successful NJ Historic Trust grant application during 
the first four months of 2022.  Robert Roop assisted with 
financial documentation that was packaged in a manner 
specified by the application instructions.  This required 
reworking figures rather than duplicating reporting 
prepared for routine year-end and IRS tax purposes.  
Mark Zdepski assisted Dennis by writing sections and 
combing through 30 years of file records to pull together 
the bits of factual information necessary to fully answer 
every question.  This was a tedious process at times, 
but there were dividends, as the same information has 
been used to prepare a tri-fold brochure used in the 
fundraising for the Wagon Shed Project and again for 
preparing municipal and State permit documents.

The Grant Application was filled out in draft form and 
over the course of several months passed back and forth 
multiple times for proof-reading and fact-checking.  
Our architect, John Bolt, reviewed existing figures and 
made modifications.  Cost-estimation figures that were 
developed by the Long-Range Planning Committee 
(Dennis Bertland, Chairman, members: Wil Wong, Rick 
Conley, Mark Zdepski and Robert Roop) where sent 
to Andy Ward of Princeton Construction Group, Inc. 
for an outside-expert third party review.  That review 
confirmed the preliminary construction estimate, but also 

included a recommendation for increasing a fundraising 
contingency.  That recommendation was adopted.  The 
final phase of cost forecasting was done by a consulting 
construction estimator, ICI, Inc., based in Philadelphia.  
The consulting estimator used an industry-accepted 
computer program to arrive at a projected cost, which 
at first was judged to be quite high.  Close scrutiny and 
revising the computer input assumptions was necessary 
to achieve a realistic result.  The revisions included 
specifying more cost effective materials and deferring 
the completion of two open wagon bays to a later date.

In the end, the application was completed and proofread 
(multiple times) three days before the submission 
deadline.  An outside consultant, Janice Armstrong, was 
then used to organize and check the electronic files and 
then upload them to a required (and cumbersome) State 
website for submission.  The process was long, arduous 
and at times, quite stressful.  A lesson from this process 
is:  that anyone who looks at a five-page Application 
Form and thinks it will be relatively easy needs to modify 
their thinking.  The effort paid-off, as the proposal was 
recommended for full funding, and in a later follow-up 
conversation with Dennis Bertland, a Historic Trust staff 
member remarked that “…it was a pleasure to review 
a professionally prepared application.”  Not bad for a 
group of volunteers!

Preparing a Successful Grant Proposal

 Capital Campaign 
Last April the Trustees announced a two year 
Capital Campaign to raise $50,000.00 for the 
Rest Room Wagon Shed Project.  With another 
$50,000.00 contribution from our Savings 
Account, this makes up the $100,000.00 (40%) 
matching funds required by the NJ Historic 
Society to receive their (60%) $140,000.00 grant.  
Today, I am happy to announce that we have 
achieved that $50,000.00 Capital Campaign 
Goal with YOUR generous gifts.  The Capital 
Campaign however will not end now but will 

continue through 2023 ending April 2024.  Your 
further financial support will help build back 
our Savings Account.  Funds from our Savings 
Account keep the church running, support 
community programs and help us maintain its 
beautiful exterior and interior spaces.  Please 
give generously to our End of Year Donation 
requests in our electronic newsletter and on our 
website.  Thank You !!!!!

-Wil Wong,  Trustee.

Make a Donation to Friends of the Locktown Stone Church via our website
www.locktownstonechurch.org Click here
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After a  two-week break, we welcomed a local Jazz 
group, the Rivertown Vintage Jazz Ensemble, 
consisting of Nancy Kays (e-flat horn and trombone),  
Tom Spain (tuba), Scott Ricketts (cornet), Rod 
Anderson (clarinet and tenor saxophone), Cliff 
Hochberg (drums), and Henry Dale (banjo). This 
lively group was started when Nancy Kayes and Tom 
Spain invited friends for an informal jam session on 
their porch, in Stockton NJ.  This was the first time we 
had so many performers “on stage” at the Locktown 
Stone Church, and they did a wonderful job at 
adjusting the sound level given the unique acoustics 
of this venue.  The Rivertown Ensemble announced 
their program from the stage, as do most Jazz groups, 
and offered amusing historical anecdotes, to the 
audience’s delight. 

Our concert season concluded with a performance 
by European Mezzo Soprano Naama Liany, 
accompanied by David Rosenmeyer on keyboard.   
Naama describes her performances as a matter of, 
“taking music that I love and that speaks to me, and 
finding my own voice in it. I want to create a new 
experience for the audience as we go on a musical 
journey together.” She performed works by 20th 
century composers Debussy, Ravel, Hahn, Levy, 
and De Falla, and explained how each piece was 
intertwined around a central theme.  Naama then 
treated the audience with two encores from Bizet’s 
opera, Carmen.  The audience enjoyed taking this 
musical journey with her. 

We are so fortunate to have a venue to feature talented 
musicians, and the performers are always amazed at 
the treasure we have in our own backyard. We hope 
to see everyone next year for the 2023 Concert Series, 
which is already in the planning.

Concert Series Continued 

The Trustees of the Locktown Stone Church 
hosted the Kingwood Historical Society on May 23 
for a physical tour of the premises.  The meeting 
was scheduled after an inquiry was placed to 
the FLSC Facebook Page.  Deb Kline prepared a 
presentation on the history of the Church and the 
community of Locktown.
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Thomas Albanese 
Alexander Volker Fine Arts LLC
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Nancy Baron
Dennis R.  Bertland
Warren Binkley 
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Richard Brozman
Charles Bush
Roger Byrom
Maggie Clare
Ingrid Cosmen 
David Crystal 
Robert Cull
Kenneth & Marilyn Cummings 
Dennis Bertland Associiates
Elizabeth A  Desapio
Thomas & Diane DiBlanca
Mary Ditzler 
Juditha & James Dowd

Laure DuVal, MD
Diana Evans
Edward Fimbel & Marianne Murry- Fimbel
Rachel Finkle
Elaine Finney 
Robert & Laurie Fuchs
David & Moira Ganun
Marfy Goodspeed & Richard Zimmer
Carol Sheusl Hand
Roger and Friederike  Harris
Robert Hornby
Juliana Huljack
Beth Jakelsky
Johnson & Johnson  Foundation 
Leslie Jones Sauer
Stephanie B Jones
Maria Katonak 
Doris Kiziah 
Elysabeth Kleinhans 
Deborah Kline
James Lau
Russell & Susan Lockwood

Patricia Masterson 
Sandra McNicol
Virginia Mickle 
Alison Mitchell
Jane E. Perkins 
Jonathan and Bette Perlman
Dora Popescu
Robert N. Roop 
Barbara Reitz
Mary Schenck
Lois Stewart
John & Elaine Skeuse 
Thomas P. Sommo
Jacqueline Strigl
Jaclyn Veneroso
Joan Verity
Phoebe & Joseph Wiley 
Dorothy E. Williamson
David  & Luise Wingerter
Wil Wong
Catheryn & Richard Zega
Mark Zdepski
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